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Council News 
by Dan Curtis, Council President 

 

The new mission center is 

progressing well with several items 

completed over the past month.  

Interior painting, exterior door 

installation, sanctuary ceiling wood 

grids, and several other tasks have 

been completed.  The next large 

initiatives to be completed are the 

exterior concrete work, hang the 

suspended ceilings, stain the 

exterior windows and doors, and 

several other tasks.  The Building 

Committee is also getting ready to 

get bids for the application of the 

exterior siding.  If you would like 

to help out in anyway with the 

building of the mission center, 

please contact Keith Landin and he 

will be happy to put you to work.  

For all those that have already been 

helping, again a big thanks from 

the council!   

 

During the month of April our 

undedicated fund balance moved 

from a deficit of approximately 

($12,627) to ($11,507).  The good 

news is the balance moved in the 

positive direction by about $1,120!  

Let’s keep this positive momentum 
(Continued on page 2) 

Snowbird Sunday 

 is June 5 
 

You are invited to welcome back 

and honor our snowbirds after 

worship on Sunday, June 5. Pie 

and refreshments will be served by 

the Council.  Δ 

Women of Zion 

Red, White, and Blue 
Fundraiser 

 

Sunday, June 12, 2016 
Serving at 10:00 a.m. 

Egg Bake, French Toast,  
Rolls, Beverage, 

Fresh Fruit 

 

 

 Free-will Donation 

Bake Sale 

Gift Items 
Silent Auction 

 
Proceeds support the Women of Zion’s projects 

 

Wednesday Evening  

Worship Service  

changes to 6:15 pm 

beginning June 1! 
 

6:15 pm– Worship 

7:00 pm– Adult Bible Study 
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Krehl Stringer 
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Christian Education Director 
Shawn Brunelle 
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Zion Lutheran Church Financial Update 

General Operating Account 
as of April 30, 2016 

Building Fund 
as of April 30, 2016 

Income Apr YTD 

      

General Envelopes $10,262 $76,884 

Electronic  $7,292 $48,227 

Loose Offerings $118 $1,770 

Misc. $737 $10,966 

     

Total $18,409 $137,847 

Expense Budget YTD  

Support Staff $174,562 $98,274 

Benevolence $12,500 $8,250 

Parish Wellness $200 $198 

Admin $16,900 $7,577 

Worship & Music $1,600 $949 

Christian Ed $2,250 $112 

Outreach Services $4,100 $2,324 

Property $24,835 $13,688 

     

Total $236,947 $131,372 

Dedicated Funds Apr YTD 

      

Gifts Received $4,654 $215,430 

Loan $0 $150,000 

 

Building Fund Account Balance 

Security State  $14,999 

MIF  $4,206 

     

Total   $19,205 

Payments Apr YTD 

HyTec $0 $1,215,165 

YHR $0 $22,315 

Peterson Sheetmtl $0 $363,699 

Red River Testing $0 $6,925 

E&L Electric $28,114 $131,529 

Marvin Home Ctr $5,839 $6,022 

Misc $0 $1,349 

    

Total $33,953 $1,747,004 

 

going.  The building fund at the 

end of April is at $19,205.  The 

money received from the sale of 

the parsonage will also add a little 

over $100,000 to the building fund 

during the month of May.  During 

the month of April we did not need 

to draw any money from our loan 

source, leaving our total funds 

drawn at $150,000.  

 

During the May council meeting, 

we also discussed a couple of other 

items I wanted to mention.  The 

(Continued from page 1) first is to revisit our processes in 

regards to welcoming new 

members into our faith family.  

The second was the continued need 

for sound system volunteers.  If 

you have an interest in learning 

how to run the sound system on 

Sunday mornings, please contact 

either Brenda Haats or Dan Curtis 

and we will be happy to get you 

more information on this important 

worship function!  

 

God bless you, 

Dan Curtis 

Council President    Δ 

“I remember when...” 
 

Do you have old photos of when 

our current church building was 

constructed?  We would love for 

you to share them with us! 

 

Would you please scan them and 

send to zlcw@mncable.net.  If you 

don’t have access to a scanner, 

please bring them to the church 

office or call 386-1733.  Δ 

Do you have an interest in 

coordinating an effort to 

assemble a time capsule to be 

placed in our new building?  

Please contact Dan Curtis at 

386-1263 or Judy Taylor Landin 

at 242-0589 if you would like to 

work on this project.  
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What Is the Season of 

Creation? 
by Pastor Krehl Stringer 

 

In the seasons of Advent, 

Epiphany, Lent, and Easter we 

celebrate the life of Christ. In the 

season of Pentecost we celebrate 

the Holy Spirit. Now, in the season 

of Creation, we have opportunity 

to celebrate God, the Creator.  

Beginning Sunday, August 28 for  

the six Sundays leading up to St. 

Francis of Assisi Day on October 

4, we join in celebrating with 

Christ the wonders of creation.  In 

the liturgy, we follow the lead of 

the psalm writers and celebrate 

with creation — with the forests, 

the rivers and the fields, which 

praise the Creator in their own 

way.  Bible readings focus 

especially on the story of earth, 

which complements the story of 

God and the story of humanity in 

the scriptures.  We commit 

ourselves to a ministry of healing 

earth, with Christ and creation as 

our partners. As guest preachers on 

the fourth and sixth Sundays of our 

Season of Creation, we will 

welcome Pastors Stephen Peterson 

(Executive Director of Pathways 

Lutheran Outdoor Ministries) and 

Paul Erdal (Assistant to the Bishop 

for Stewardship), respectively. 

 

A Charter for the Season of Creation 

In our worship during the Season 

of Creation we: 

 Celebrate 

earth as a 

sacred planet 

filled with 

God's vibrant 

presence. 

 Unite with all creation in 

praising the God of creation. 

 Confess our  sins against 

creation and empathize with a 

groaning creation. 

 Embrace our  kin in creation as 

our extended family. 

 Proclaim the good news that 

the risen Jesus is the cosmic 

Christ who fills and renews all 

creation. 

 Gather at the Lord’s Table to 

receive the healing power of 

Christ that extends to all 

creation. 

 Go forth on a mission to be 

partners with Christ in the 

healing of creation. 

Star Parties 

Few experiences evoke more 

wonder and sheer mystery than 

gazing deep into the heavens.  On 

two separate evenings, Thursday, 

September 1 and Friday, 

September 2, beginning at 8:00 

pm, amateur  astronomer  Gene 

Stringer (Pastor Stringer’s father) 

will guide us on a tour of the night 

sky:  viewing deep sky objects, 

telling stories of celestial 

discovery, navigating betwixt 

planets, galaxies, and 

constellations.  Invite family and 

friends to bring along a lawn chair 

and enjoy this unique devotional 

experience of prayer, song, and 

heavenly exploration.   

 

A light-pollution-free venue for 

our star parties has yet to be 

determined (please stay tuned!), 

but in the event of overcast or 

rainy conditions, a special pictorial

-musical presentation will be 

offered along with devotions in the 

Fellowship Hall. 

 

Blessing of the Animals 

You won’t want to miss the fun 

and excitement as members of 

Zion and the 

surrounding 

community 

gather with 

their pets for 

a brief 

service of 

blessing and 

fellowship.  

Treats for 

humans and 

non-humans alike will be provided.  

Those whose beloved pets have 

died are invited to bring pictures 

and stories.  Pastor Stringer will be 

on hand with his camera to take 

pictures of you with your pet.  

Those with special needs and/or 

exotic pets, please give us 

advanced notice so that all our 

furry, feathered, and finny friends 

will feel welcome!  To further 

enhance the safety of our pets, 

please ensure that your pet or pets 

are either in a pet carrier or on a 

leash.  The worship will take place 

in Zion’s backyard (on the east 

side lawn) on Saturday, September 

10, at 10:00 am.  In the event of 

rain, the service will take place 

inside in the Fellowship Hall.  Δ 

Many people are 

needed to volunteer  

to stain and varnish 
 

Please contact Mike 

Marsh  

if you can help with  

staining and varnishing  

the church windows. 

 

386-1965 or 469-1846 

mjm6553@yahoo.com 

 

Training sessions will be provided 

to all volunteers.  The first training 

session is scheduled for Saturday, 

June 4 at 8:00 am at the new 

building. 
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The Thoughtful Christian 
by Amy J. Brandli 

 

In Hebrews 10:24, we are called to 

consider how to provoke one 

another to love and good deeds... 

“Provoke.” Hmm... interesting 

word choice. I think of the word as 

almost being negative. You think 

the author of this book would have 

used a softer word, a nicer word. 

Something like inspire or move. 

But no, it’s provoked. Stir up, kick 

in the pants, light a fire under, 

that's what provoke means to me. I 

provoked the bear with a big stick. 

I provoked my husband into an 

argument. Not the only interesting 

word choice in this tiny section 

either. “Consider.” “Consider how 

to.”  As though many different 

ways would work and it requires 

thought. So to me, be creative, 

ponder on would work. Ok, so we 

are to ponder on ways to light a 

fire under each other to spread love 

and good deeds. 

 

Well, I don't know how you will 

do this, but I think I'll start by 

lighting a fire under myself. I am 

gonna do everything in my power 

this week to go out of my way for 

people I don't know. Just being 

kind. Smiling at them, listening to 

them, telling them what they need 

to hear. Regardless of what I think 

they need to hear. That's a tough 

one for me. But, energy spent 

helping someone in need is cold 

fusion in my mind. Free energy, it 

pays far more than it costs. Money 

given to a good cause becomes 

valuable far beyond the 

denomination printed on the bills. 

We have many, many 

opportunities to spread God’s love 

right here in Warroad, right here at 

Zion Lutheran Church. Ask 

The Worship and Music Committee 
will host summer coffee  

on Sunday, July 3.   
All free will offering  

will go to the hymnal fund.  

Does your cup overfloweth 

with really good coffee? 
 

We have received a new shipment 

of fair trade coffee.  A new flavor 

of coffee that has arrived is 

Organic African Roots.  Stop in 

the office and check out the coffee 

supply.  You may discover a new 

favorite!  Δ 

All women are invited to come to 

Zion on Tuesdays at noon for a 

casual time of reflection, 

fellowship, and Bible study.  We 

meet for about one hour to read 

and discuss the Bible, so you are 

welcome to bring your lunch if 

you wish.  We are currently 

studying the book of Romans.  Δ 

around, get involved, put your 

efforts into something you are 

passionate about. Help us pay for 

the new mission center so that we 

can continue to minister for many 

more generations. 

 

We live in difficult times and 

things don't seem to be improving. 

Our reaction is to pull in, close 

ranks, grab our loved ones, and 

hunker down. It’s really just the 

opposite we need to do. Throw our 

arms wide, surrender our wills to 

God once again and pray to Him 

for a mission, a passion to minister 

to others with the gifts God has 

already given us. 

 

Join us for The Thoughtful 

Christian Bible study on the first 

and third Thursdays of the month 

from 6:30-8:00 pm.  Δ 
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Lutheran World Relief 

shipment is on its way! 
by Marlene Lewis 

 

Several women worked during 

March and April putting quilts 

together at the Community Center.  

A total of 117 quilts were sent to 

Lutheran World Relief.  Some 

quilts were donated by women 

who are not part of the quilting 

group and we are very thankful for 

their contribution.  We want to 

thank everyone who donated 

thread, yarn, fabric, sheets, and/or 

their time for this project.   

 

Thirty personal care kits were put 

together with donations of towels, 

soap, combs, fingernail clippers, 

and toothbrushes.    

 

On May 5, the quilts and kits were 

taken to Roseau where a semi 

picked them up.  Tracking of last 

year’s quilts showed they were 

sent to Thailand.  We look forward 

to seeing where this year’s 

shipment will be sent! 

 

The quilters will get back together 

again in September and October to 

put quilts together, which will be 

shipped out in early November.  

We keep a few quilts at the church 

for donating to residents who may 

have lost everything after a fire, 

flood, or any kind of circumstance 

where someone is in need of a 

quilt.   

 

We hope a few more ladies will 

join us for quilting in the fall.  If 

you are not sure you’re ready for 

this endeavor, please plan to come 

and observe during one of our 

sessions.  Enjoy some coffee and 

see what you think!  Δ 

Pastor Nights 
 

Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for 

by doing that some have entertained angels without knowing it.   (Hebrews 

13:1-2) 

 

Pastor Krehl and Meghan Stringer are inviting members of Zion to their home 

for a casual time of coffee, treats, and informal conversation—just to get to 

know one another better, and later to fill out a short feedback questionnaire.  

Adults and children are welcome, and folks are free to come and go as time 

allows.  We’ll even try an occasional bonfire (weather permitting).  Sign up 

sheets are posted in the church hallway for the following dates and times: 

 

Monday, June 13, 6:30-8:00pm  Thursday, September 22, 6:30-8:00pm 

Monday, June 27, 6:30-8:00pm  Monday, October 10, 6:30-8:00pm 

Thursday, July 14, 6:30-8:00pm  Monday, October 24, 6:30-8:00pm 

Monday, August 8, 6:30-8:00pm 

 

Space is limited to 16 people per gathering, so please consult the sign up 

sheets for open seats. Coffee will be provided, but people are welcome to 

bring a dessert to share or firewood to burn.  Please call the Stringers at 386-

4822 if you would like to help in hosting.  Δ 

Worship  
at 9:00 am every Sunday  

 
Worship at 6:15 pm  

and Bible Study at 7:00 pm 
every Wednesday 

 
Wednesdays* in  

July and August will find Worship 
and Bible Study  

at The Point picnic shelters. 
 

*No Worship Service on 
Wednesday, July 20. 

Roseau County Senior 

Citizen Recognition 

Dinner 
submitted by Fern Knudson 

 

Our Women of Zion will be 

hosting this dinner on Thursday 

evening, July 14 at the Community 

Center.  All will be asked to 

participate by working, preparing 

food, or with a monetary donation 

to make this a delightful evening 

for our outstanding senior citizens. 

 

We are doing this to raise funds for 

the kitchen at the new church.  

Any questions, please contact 

anyone on the committee:  Marilyn 

Bjorkman, Julie Jones, Carol 

Hallan, Harriet Heinen, Fern 

Knudson, Judith H. Landin, 

Marlene Lewis, Claudia 

McFarlane, Sharon Smith, Colleen 

Steinbring, and Martha Whaley.  Δ 
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Are you a musician? 

We are looking for you! 
 

Musicians are needed for song 

leading during the 

Wednesday night 

contemporary worship 

service.  Music will be available.  

If you play the piano, a guitar, a 

musical instrument, sing in a group 

– we are looking for you!  Call 

Shelley Galle for more details at 

242-1141.  Please prayerfully 

consider sharing your talents in 

this important ministry.  Δ 

 

Noisy offerings  

will be collected  

Sunday, June 19 and 

Sunday, July 17.   
 

All donations will go to future 

“God’s work. Our hands.” 

projects. 

It’s the perfect time to 

think about... 
by Lynn Kofstad 

 

The sun beating down, toes in the 

sand, carefree afternoons, bonfires 

at night- it's summertime and one 

of the last things on people's minds 

is Christmas.  Contrary to some 

peoples beliefs, now is the time to 

think of Christmas...  Operation 

Christmas Child to be exact.   

 

Summertime is one of the best 

times of the year to stock up on 

items for the OCC boxes.  

Clearance sales, Crazy Daze sales, 

and the getting earlier and earlier 

every year, back to school supply 

sales- all of these are perfect 

opportunities to shop for items 

needed to fill the OCC boxes.  Pick 

up a few items when you are out 

and about when a sale is going on.  

Before you know it, you will have 

enough supplies for a couple boxes 

or so.    You will be done shopping 

early in the year and once 

November comes and it's time to 

assemble the OCC boxes, all you 

have to do is pull out your supply 

of goodies and box them up.  No 

more bundling up, warming up the 

car, braving the elements, 

and running to the store that last 

week boxes are due.   

 

So as everyone is enjoying our 

beautiful Minnesota summer, 

please keep in the back of your 

mind - yes, it is a good time to 

think of Christmas!   Δ 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

September 11 
“God’s work. Our hands.” Day 

Wednesday Night Remix 
by Pastor Krehl 

 

Let the word of Christ dwell in you 

richly; teach and admonish one 

another in all wisdom; and with 

gratitude in your hearts sing 

psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs 

to God. (Colossians 3:16) 

 

The word of Christ will dwell in us 

differently on Wednesday evenings 

beginning 

in July.  

“With 

gratitude 

in our 

hearts,” we’ll mix it up with the 

Praise Team for outdoor worship at 

The Point picnic shelter at 6:15, 

then at 7:00 pm for dwelling on the 

word “in all wisdom.”  This would 

be a great opportunity to invite 

friends and neighbors to a more 

relaxed style of worship and 

learning—please dress for the 

weather. We will return to indoor 

worship and learning in 

September, but will keep to the 

new worship and learning times.  

Confirmation students and 

families:  please anticipate the new 

schedule (with worship at 6:15 pm, 

and classes at 7:00 pm) beginning 

Wednesday, September 21.  Δ 

Pathways Village 
Camp Minne-Wa-Kan 

August 16-25 
 

Plan now to register for an 

intergenerational camping event 

modeled on the Holden Village 

experience.  This unique camping 

experience is Pathways’ newest 

ministry adventure.  Brochures 

containing the details, sample daily 

schedule, and list of speakers and 

worship leaders are available on 

the hall bulletin board.   

 

You may register for two nights or 

more—whatever fits your 

schedule.  During the 10 days, 

Pathways will offer a range of 

classes, workshops, and outdoor 

adventures in which you can 

participate, or not, as you desire.  

Plan to take all the classes, or just 

sit on the beach and enjoy the lake.  

The one “required” event will be 

worship every evening when the 

whole community will gather for a 

creative and meaningful 

experience of spiritual community.    

People of all ages are welcome.  Δ 
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Thank you for your 

 “Our Family” upc 

barcodes! 
 

Zion’s Christian Ed ministries 

receive $.05 for every “Our 

Family” upc label we send in.  The 

upc barcode collection box is 

located on the Christian Education 

bulletin board.  Δ  

 

Kids, your help is needed!   
 

Sign up on the  

servant board to help  

collect noisy offering each 

month during worship. 

Congregation Challenge  

from Christian Ed 
 

Don’t forget to pick up your 

memory verse leaflet from the 

Christian Education bulletin board 

and work on memorizing some 

verses.   

 

The verse of the month for June is:  

 

But do not ignore this one fact, 

beloved, that with the Lord one 

day is like a thousand years, and 

a thousand years are like one 

day.  The Lord is not slow about 

his promise, as some think of 

slowness, but is patient with you, 

not wanting any to perish, but all 

to come to repentance. 

2 Peter 3:8-9   

 

The verse of the month for July is:  

 

In the beginning was the Word, 

and the Word was with God, and 

the Word was God.  He was in 

the beginning with God. 

John 1:1-2 

 

Theme verse for 2015-16: 

 

 

Don’t forget to register for  

Bible camp! 
 

Register for your summer camp at 

pathwaysbiblecamps.org.  Δ 
 

Camperships are available for 

Pathways campers! 
 

The Memorial Committee is 

offering camperships for kids 

attending any of the Pathways 

Bible Camps this summer.  The 

campership is for half the cost of 

camp up to $75.  You can find 

these campership forms on the 

Christian Education bulletin board 

along with Pathways brochures.  

Turn in campership forms to 

Shawn Brunelle.  Δ 

Acolytes, please sign up 
on the servant board  

(across from the men’s restroom).   

Your help with worship is 

needed and appreciated.  

 

Save the dates for 

VBS Daycamp 2016 
July 25-28 
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Volunteers and donations are 

needed for 2016 VBS daycamp for 

which sign-up sheets are located 

on the Christian Education bulletin 

board.  Things that are needed are 

lunches for the counselors Monday 

through Thursday, July 25-28, 

cookies and kool-aid for snack 

time each day for campers and 

counselors, monetary donations, 

and suppers for the counselors.  

Volunteers are needed to help each 

day with serving snacks, clean-up, 

and helping the counselors with 

their small groups of kids.  These 

jobs can be filled by youth 

volunteers and adult volunteers.  Δ 

Greetings and Happy Summer! 

 

VBS will be held at Zion on July 

25-28.  The theme for this year’s 

Pathways Day Camp is “The Jesus 

Way”.  We have a fun and Spirit-

filled week planned for you.  We’ll 

spend our time playing fantastic 

games, making crafts, worshiping 

our awesome God through crazy 

camp songs, and praising our Lord 

and Savior, Jesus Christ. You will 

have a wonderful time!  Below are 

some of the specifics for your 

planning purposes.   

 

 Day Camp starts each day at 

11:30 am.  Campers should be 

dropped off between 11:15 and 

11:30 am.   

 Day Camp ends at 5:00 pm. 

Campers must be picked up at 

this time.  

 Campers need to bring a sack 

lunch each day.  Please label 

these!  Snacks and beverages 

will be provided mid-morning 

and/or afternoon.  *New for 

2016 - Campers will be 

provided with a reusable and 

labeled water bottle on Day 1 of 

camp!  

 All campers must have a 

registration/health form on file 

before participating in the Day 

Camp program. This can be 

turned in on Day 1 of camp.   

 We will be outdoors at times 

during our Day Camp 

experience.  Please dress for the 

weather. Sunscreen and a hat 

are encouraged. Wear tennis 

shoes or other shoes appropriate 

for running games. Sandals are 

discouraged. Campers are 

encouraged to bring a Bible to 

camp each day, but it is not 

required.  Please ensure jackets/

extra clothing are labeled with 

your child’s name.   

 Bring your friends and spread 

the word!  This camp is open to 

all kids entering Kindergarten 

through 6th grade in the fall of 

2016.  They do not have to 

attend Zion to attend VBS.   

 Plan to take part in our 

Wednesday night Potluck and 

Kids Showcase.  The kids had a 

blast performing for their 

family and friends last year, and 

the food was great too!  

 

With more than 800 million (1 in 

8) people going hungry every day 

we are again partnering this year 

with ELCA World Hunger for our 

offering. We are called to love 

endlessly and without boundaries 

and we ask that you help us give 

the love of a full belly, medical 

care, and fresh water for those in 

need.  Monetary donations are 

appreciated and will make a 

difference. We think this is a great 

way to help bring awareness to our 

kids and count all of our blessings!   

 

Look for registration forms on the 

bulletin board and please contact 

us if you have any further 

questions about Day Camp.  If you 

would like to volunteer to help out 

with the Day Camp program or 

VBS Daycamp 2016 

“THE JESUS WAY” 
Monday through Thursday, July 25-28 

provide treats for snack time, 

please see instructions below.  

 

See you at camp! 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Kristi Lien – 218-689-1368 

Maika Bratlie – 218-469-5025 

Melanie Schreiner – 218-242-1260 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

6:30 am- Men’s 
Bible Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(8:00 am 
 
 
Wedding Rehearsal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4 pm- Lamberson/ 

Bollingberg 
Wedding 

 
6 pm- 

FR, S, OR, YR) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST      

(OR, YR) 
6:30-8:00 pm– The 

Thoughtful Christian Bible 
study 

9:00 am- Worship with Holy 
Communion  

10:00 am– Snowbird Sunday 
Coffee Fellowship (in honor 
of Snowbirds) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:15 pm– Worship with Holy 

Communion 
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study  

9:00 am– Worship  
10:00 am– Women’s 

Fundraiser Brunch 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST      

(OR, YR, FR) 
6:30 pm- Alzheimer’s 

Support Group at WSLC 

6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
 
 
Women of Zion  
 set-up for brunch 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
10:30 am– WSLC Communion 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
12:00 pm- Staff Ministry Team 

and Personnel Committee 
Meeting 

 
 
 
 
6:15 pm– Worship  
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST      

(OR, YR) 
6:30-8:00 pm– The 

Thoughtful Christian Bible 
study 

6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

Father’s Day 
 
9:00 am- Worship (Noisy 

Offering) with Holy 
Communion  

10:00 am– Coffee fellowship 
11:30 am– Council Meeting 

(OR 11:15-1:00) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:15 pm– Worship with Holy 

Communion 
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study  

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9:00 am– Worship 
10:00 am– Coffee fellowship 
 
 

10:30 am– WSLC Communion 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:15 pm– Worship  
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study  

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST      

(OR, YR, FR) 

6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST     

(OR, YR, FR) 

 
 
 
 

 12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:15 pm– Worship  
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

6:30 am- Men’s 
Bible Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00-9:00 pm– WST (OR) 
6:30-8:00 pm– The 

Thoughtful Christian Bible 
study 

9:00 am- Worship with Holy 
Communion  

10:00 am– Coffee fellowship 
 
 

Independence Day 
 
7:00 to 10:00 am -  
4th of July Pancake 

Breakfast at The Point 
sponsored by Zion 

 
 
Church Offices closed 
 

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 
 

 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
 
 
 
 
 
6:15 pm– Worship with Holy 

Communion at The Point  
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study at The 

Point 

9:00 am– Worship  
10:00 am– Coffee fellowship 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30 pm- Alzheimer’s 

Support Group at WSLC 

6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 
 

 
10:30 am– WSLC Communion 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
12:00 pm- Staff Ministry Team 

and Personnel Committee 
Meeting 

 
 
6:15 pm– Worship at The Point  
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study at The 

Point  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30-8:00 pm– The 

Thoughtful Christian Bible 
study 

6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 

9:00 am- Worship (Noisy 
Offering) with Holy 
Communion  

10:00 am– Coffee fellowship 
11:30 am– Council Retreat 

(WSLC 11:30-2:00)  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No Bible study 
No Worship 

 
 
12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 

study 
1:30 pm- Staff Ministry 

Team meeting 
 
 
 

11:30 am to 5:00 pm- VBS 
Daycamp 

 
 
 
 
 
 

9:00 am– Worship with 
Pathways counselors 

10:00 am- Coffee fellowship; 
meet ‘n’ greet the Pathways 
counselors 

 

10:30 am– WSLC Communion 
11:30 am to 5:00 pm- VBS 

Daycamp 
12:00 pm- Items for Bulletin due 
5:30 pm- Congregation Potluck at 

The Point 
6:15 pm- Worship with VBS Kids’ 

Showcase at The Point  
7:00 pm– Adult Bible study at The 

Point  

11:30 am to 5:00 pm- VBS 
Daycamp 

12:00 pm– Women’s Bible 
study 

11:30 am to 5:00 pm- VBS 
Daycamp 

 
 
 
 
 

6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 6:30 am- Men’s Bible 
Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9:00 am– Worship 
10:00 am– Coffee fellowship 
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Ushers/Greeters 

Sunday Morning Services 

6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26 

        Jim & Carol Hallan 

7/3    Steve & Susan Hagen family 

7/10 Phyllis Haggan, Rose Urtel 

7/17     Elaine Lund, Julie Jones 

7/24      VBS Participants 

7/31    Alice Pomplun 

         Gloria Pomplun 

 

Wednesday Evening Services 

June   Volunteers needed 

July   Volunteers needed 

 

Lectors 

Sunday Morning Services 

6/5, 6/19        Phyllis Haggan 

6/12, 6/26   Cindy Sandahl 

7/3, 7/10, 7/17, 7/31   Deb Erickson 

7/24      VBS Participants 

 

Wednesday Evening Services 

6/1       Eilene Marsh 

6/8        Brenda Windahl 

6/15       Amy Brandli 

6/22     Gloria Steinhauer 

6/29     Volunteer needed 

7/6      Volunteer needed 

7/13       Brenda Windahl 

7/20        No worship service 

7/27      VBS participants 

 

Acolytes 

All Sundays Volunteers needed 

 

Noisy Offering Collectors 

6/19   Volunteers needed 

7/17   Volunteers needed 

 

Communion  

Sunday Morning Services 

6/5 and 6/19 

   Altar Care     Liz Hardwick 

      Fern Knudson 

   Assistants    Dan Curtis 

   Scott & Shelley Grove 

7/3 and 7/17 

   Altar Care    Muriel Olson 

     Valerie Landin 

   Assistants        Phyllis Haggan 

          Becky Huff 

       Laurence Wright 

 

Radio Broadcast 

Sponsorship 
 

May 1 - to the glory of God by 

Clair and LaVonne Knudson in 

loving memory of their beloved 

brother-in-law, Don, who went to 

his heavenly home on January 

25, 2016.   

May 8 - by Dave & Nancy Pellett 

in loving memory of their 

daughter Jessica.   

May 15 - by The Women of Zion 

to the glory of God and in 

celebration of the season of 

Pentecost!   

May 22 - by the Landby family 

cousins in memory and honor of 

their grandparents, Martin & 

Gladys Landby and the 

continued blessings of faith and 

family as they celebrate Martha 

Landby Whaley’s birthday on 

May 27.   

May 29 - by Tom & Heidi Lien in 

celebration of the 2016 

graduating class.  Δ 

Tithes and Offerings 
 

Offerings for week ending 4/24: 

General Offerings:  $4,092.00 

Building Fund:  $814.00 

Lent focus on “Feed the Pig”  

 (ELCA World Hunger and 

Warroad Food Pantry):  

$71.92 

Offerings for week ending 5/1: 

General Offerings:  $2,355.00 

Building Fund:  $24,245.00 

Quilting Fund:  $15.00 

Offerings for week ending 5/8: 

General Offerings:  $5,403.00 

Building Fund:  $6,820.50 

Christian Ed:  $258.00 

  (Packing Event) 

Offerings for week ending 5/15: 

General Offerings:  $3,799.00 

Building Fund:  $509.97 

Christian Ed:  $82.09 

  (Packing Event) 

Lent focus on “Feed the Pigs” 

  (ELCA World Hunger and  

  Warroad Food Pantry):   

  $16.92 

Offerings for week ending 5/22: 

General Offerings:  $5,717.00 

Building Fund:  $1,319.00 

Computer Fund:  $25.00 

Offerings for week ending 5/29: 

To be announced  Δ 

 Sun. 
AM 

Mid-wk. 
PM 

Week 
Total 

4/27  34  

5/1 145  179 

5/4  20  

5/8 75  95 

5/11  16  

5/15 121  137 

5/18  16  

5/22 148  164 

5/25  tba  

5/29 tba  tba 

Attendance 

June-July Volunteers 

Wednesday Evening Services 

6/1 and 6/15 

   Altar Care and Assistant 

        Brenda Windahl 

7/6 (No worship service 7/20) 

   Altar Care and Assistants 

     Mike & Eilene Marsh 

 

Lawn Mowing 

Week beginning 

5/30   Steve, Jacob, Andrew Hagen 

6/6       Dick Johnson 

6/13    Brian and Levi Gross 

6/20    Judy & Gordy Landin 

6/27    Mike Marsh, Brad Baumann 

7/4         Dan Lykken 

7/11      Laurence Wright 

7/18        Al Sommers 

7/24     Tom and Olivia Lien 
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P. O. Box 61 
Warroad, MN  56763 

ADDRESS SERVICE 
REQUESTED 

 
 (218) 386-1733 

 

zlcw@mncable.net 
 

www.zlcw.org 

Tidings from Zion  
June-July 2016 

 

Start your celebration with a                                             

PANCAKE  

BREAKFAST  

Sponsored by  

Zion Lutheran Church of Warroad 

7:00am—10:00am        

At the Point 

Bring the family!   

Bring your friends!    

Funds raised are for our Mission Center                    

Volunteers needed!   Watch for sign up sheets!  

Nonprofit Org. 
U. S. Postage 

PAID 
Warroad, Minnesota 

Permit No. 9 


